
 
 A NEW VISION FOR THE BADGETT PLAYHOUSE 

 
Dear Patrons - 
 
As we enter into this new year, we would like to take a moment to inform you of an exciting new                     
vision that we have initiated through our existing non-profit and Minihan Productions, LLC.  
 
In October 2018, our non-profit formally known as ProjectGuat was officially renamed with the              
Kentucky Secretary of State's office to the Kentucky Global Arts Initiative (EIN number             
81-1455532).  

 
All previous projects started with the former non-profit will continue uninterrupted           
(funding for Grace English School in Chimaltenango, Guatemala). 
 

 
Future Plans  

The goal of this new vision is to reflect the increased scope of the organization including                
working with nonprofits in the community as well as school districts in Western Kentucky. We               
appreciate your support in our vision and we hope that you will join us as we move forward in                   
this exciting journey.  
 
This new approach includes using the Badgett Playhouse as the center of operations for the               
newly named organization and the lease for the building has been assigned to the Kentucky               
Global Arts Initiative so that it can function as a non-profit with all of the benefits associated with                  
that designation. The current entity that leases the theatre - Minihan Productions, LLC - will               
continue to produce professional theatrical shows, primarily on the weekends. 
Plans for the Non-profit include: 

● Fundraising assistance to other non-profits and schools by doing special shows. 
● Interactive Language Classes in Western Kentucky schools including online lessons with 

students and teachers in Guatemala. 
● New shows designed for kids as well as special summer camps. 
● Sponsored shows that will allow school fieldtrips to come to the theater so that students 

can experience professional theater first-hand. 
● Language Camps for all ages in the summer months that will create a unique 

"immersion" experience with native speakers.  

 



 
 
 
We thank you for your continued support of the Badgett Playhouse and hope that you will join                 
us in enhancing a new vision of providing opportunities to individuals and organizations. Big              
things are happening in 2019, and we thank you for believing in an initiative the will leave a                  
lasting impact for years to come. For more information - or to become a partner - please feel                  
free to contact us at 1-888-362-4223 or info@badgettplayhouse.com. 
 
Here's how you can help! 
 

Badgett Playhouse Seat Sponsorship 

● $100 per seat per year 
● An engraved plaque will be put on the armrest of a chair in your name or in honor                  

of a loved one. 
● You will receive a "Patron's Pass" which is a pass that allows you to come to all                 

regularly priced shows in 2019 for half price. 
● For $600, you will receive a Season's Pass for TWO people allowing you to come               

to all regularly priced shows in 2019 for FREE. 
● You will also receive 2 seats sponsorships that can be named as you like. 
● SPECIAL PRICE FOR FIRST 10 PURCHASES of this option. Enter code           

FIRST10PASS at checkout for an additional $100 this already great deal! Only 10             
being sold like this so order now! That's $500 for a PAIR of season's passes! 

We need your help! 
Please consider sponsoring a seat and in turn helping us to help a lot of great organizations and                  
schools in the area! Thank you for allowing us to be a part of your community for 15 years! 

 
Ask us about corporate sponsorship as well! 

______________________ 
 

Fun Legal Stuff: Woo Hoo! 
Any donation to the Kentucky Global Arts Initiative will be eligible to be a tax-deductible               
donation to a registered non-profit in the USA. According to the IRS, for any value received                
because of a donation, that amount would not be eligible as a tax-deductible gift. Because of                
this, when a sponsor gives money to support the theater and they receive a gift or service                 
because of that donation - such as ad space or tickets - then that donation would not be                  
considered tax-deductible.  



 
 
 

Clear as mud? OK!  
 

To keep things simple, only those donors who give a financial gift to the non-profit (The                
Kentucky Global Arts Initiative) and receive nothing in return would receive a gift receipt              
showing a tax-deductible gift has been made. 
 
For those that receive merchandise or tickets for their sponsorship - such as those that buy seat                 
sponsorships and then receive a Patron's Pass or for any businesses that buy ad space - they                 
will be given a receipt from Minihan Productions, LLC. In many instances, these can be used as                 
marketing expenses for businesses and therefore be tax-deductible in that sense.  

__________________________ 
 

SPONSOR A SEAT + FREE PATRON PASS! 
By sponsoring a seat at the Badgett Playhouse, you will have the opportunity to have your name                 
engraved on a medal plaque, which will be placed on the armrest of one of our chairs. Please                  
note that this does not guarantee a specific seat to your party for performances, but will allow for                  
your donation to be recognized throughout our season. Once a seat sponsorship has been              
purchased, you will receive one FREE patron pass, which will allow you to attend our               
performance at 1/2 price. Restrictions apply in regards to specialty events and murder mystery              
dinners. 

 
SEASON PASS SPECIAL! 

Interested in attending our performances at no charge? Give our Box Office a call today at  
1-888-362-4223 to claim your two season passes! This $600 deal (originally valued at $430 per               
pass) makes the perfect gift for your 2019! By purchasing with this offer, you will have the                 
opportunity to sponsor two seats in our venue. 
 

Restrictions apply in regards to murder mystery dinners and specialty events. 
 

 
 

http://www.badgettplayhouse.com/

